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sheathment mutants (Auld et al., 1995) suggesting thatA Glial Investment of
other mechanisms may be involved.Axons Defrayed The authors demonstrate that Fray is expressed by
the ensheathing glia and that the mutant phenotype
could be rescued by targeted expression of fray under
the control of a glial promoter. These results indicate
The association of neurons and nerve fibers with glial the ensheathment defect is glial cell autonomous. Fray
cells is nearly ubiquitous throughout phylogeny; only in mutants are lethal at the late third instar larval stage.
the primitive nerve networks of coelenterates do nerve Rescue experiments also demonstrate that different
fibers lie in direct contact with nonnervous tissue ele- promoters were able to independently rescue larval le-
ments (Bunge, 1968). Nerve fibers in the PNS of inverte- thality or the nerve phenotype indicating Fray plays an
brates are typically ensheathed by one or a few glial important role in other tissues during embryonic devel-
wraps in which variable numbers of nerve fibers are opment.
enclosed. In the Drosophila PNS, single axons or groups The fray gene encodes a presumptive serine/threo-
of axons are wrapped by the processes of ensheathing nine kinase with extensive structural and sequence ho-
glia that are derived from clusters of exit glia; the nerve mology to a C. elegans kinase and to several vertebrate
fibers and glia are surrounded, in turn, by an outer layer kinases. The best characterized of these is rat PASK
of perineurial cells of mesodermal origin. Glial en- (the proline- and alanine-rich Ste20-related kinase),
sheathment of nerve fibers is considerably more com- which has been demonstrated to be a bona fide kinase
plex in the vertebrate PNS; individual nerve fibers are (Ushiro et al., 1998); accordingly, the authors term this
isolated within separate troughs of Schwann cells or, family of proteins the PF (PASK and Fray) kinases. The
alternatively, are in a 1:1 relationship with a myelinating PF kinases share similar structural organization: a kinase
Schwann cell. The myelin sheath provides a low capaci- domain near the amino terminus and two other con-
tance insulation around axons that together with the served regions, PF1 and PF2, whose functions are un-
high concentration of voltage-gated sodium channels known. The catalytic domains of the PF kinases are
in the nodal region (Salzer, 1997) enables saltatory con- highly conserved and share up to 75% amino acid iden-
duction. While it has long been appreciated that en- tity. They are more distantly related to the PAK kinases
sheathment and myelination involve complex interac- (30% sequence identity). However, these kinase families
tions between neurons and glia, the signaling pathways differ considerably in their structural organization: the
involved have remained elusive. In this issue of Neuron, kinase domain is located in the carboxy-terminal region
Leiserson et al. (2000) describe studies that begin to of the PAK kinases and is activated upon binding of
unravel the signaling pathways that regulate ensheath- small GTPases of the rho family to the amino-terminal
ment in the peripheral nerves of Drosophila. region (Bagrodia and Cerione, 1999). Such GTPase bind-
Leiserson et al. (2000) report the characterization of ing sites are absent in the PF kinases.
a novel gene in Drosophila, fray, discovered during the An obvious question is whether PF kinases play an
course of an enhancer trap screen. The fray gene derives analogous role during vertebrate ensheathment. Partial
its name from the striking phenotype that mutations rescue of the fray mutant by expression of rat PASK
in the gene produce in peripheral nerves during larval confirms the functional homology of these proteins and
development. Specifically, severe swellings or bulges suggests that the signaling pathways of ensheathment
occur sporadically along the length of the nerve; within may be at least partially conserved between fly and
these swellings, axons are separated or “frayed” rather rat. However, caution in extrapolating these results to
than being organized normally into fascicles. Ultrastruc- vertebrates may be in order as studies to date indicate
tural analysis revealed that ensheathment of axons in that PASK expression in the CNS is confined to neurons;
fray mutants is abnormal—glial processes are elabo- it is also widely expressed outside of the nervous system
rated and extend into the nerve but fail to associate with (Tsutsumi et al., 2000). As an equivalent ensheathing
and wrap axons completely. This incomplete investment relationship does not exist in the CNS (axons are myelin-
of axons is present both within the swellings as well as ated but not ensheathed by oligodendrocytes), it will be
in regions of the nerve in which axons are appropriately important to determine whether PASK is expressed by
fasciculated. Interestingly, glial cell numbers are normal, neurons or Schwann cells in the PNS. A recent study
their processes are of normal length, and axons are demonstrates high level expression of PASK in dorsal
morphologically normal. These results suggest that Fray root ganglia but does not distinguish which cell types
does not regulate the elaboration of glial processes or express PASK (Miao et al., 2000)—information that
the initiation of ensheathment but, rather, what is likely would further clarify whether PF kinases have acquired
to be a later event, the complete encircling of axons. neuron-specific functions during the course of evolu-
The nerve swellings may result from abnormal fluid ac- tion, regulate events of Schwann cell ensheathment, or
cumulation within the nerve possibly, as the authors both. Analysis of other vertebrate orthologs involved in
suggest, due to abnormal ensheathment. Such a mecha- Drosophila glial cell function provide an uncertain guide,
nism, however, would not explain why swelling is focal, as such orthologs sometimes have conserved functions
whereas the ensheathment defect is widespread, nor related to glia (Bellen et al., 1998) but in other cases do
not (Schreiber et al., 2000).the absence of similar nerve swellings in other en-
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These results are certain to focus new attention on the A New Labor Agreement
mechanisms that regulate the ensheathment of axons. for the Retina?Important questions remain, including what are the sig-
nals that activate Fray and what are its substrates? One
candidate is gliotactin, which encodes a glial receptor
The retina occupies a special place in neuroscience. It
similarly required for normal ensheathment (Auld et al.,
is, after all, still the only part of the vertebrate brain
1995); initial studies have not identified a genetic in-
where we can reasonably claim to know what it is for
teraction between these proteins, suggesting that they
and how it does its job. In fact, this year is just about the
may function in alternate pathways. In the vertebrate
thirtieth anniversary of the work of Werblin and Dowling
PNS, the extracellular matrix plays a key role in axon
(1969) and Kaneko (1970) that gave us our model of how
ensheathment (Bunge et al., 1986); whether there is a
the retina works. The model derives from their surveys
similar requirement for the extracellular matrix in glial
of the receptive fields of all the main retinal neuron types,
ensheathment in invertebrates and whether Fray is
plus a little knowledge about the synaptic connections
downstream of matrix receptors will be of considerable
as well as some plausible guesses. In the model, photo-
interest. A potential target of the PF kinases are ele-
receptors connect to bipolar cells and bipolar cells con-
ments of the cytoskeleton that are known to undergo
nect to ganglion cells in a vertical, straight-through path-
substantial reorganization required for the dramatic
way. Two horizontal layers of lateral interneurons modify
morphogenetic events of ensheathment (Fernandez-
these signals. In the outer retina, horizontal cells modify
Valle et al., 1997). In support of this possibility, recent
the spatial properties of the neural image by influencing
studies have shown that PASK binds F-actin and associ-
the photoreceptor to bipolar step, while in the inner
ates with a cytoskeletal fraction in response to stress
retina amacrine cells modify the temporal properties of
(Tsutsumi et al., 2000), suggesting that Fray may partici-
the neural image by acting at the bipolar to ganglion
pate in conserved mechanisms that regulate cytoskele-
cell step. At the level of bipolar cells, the neural image
tal remodeling.
is split into two parallel pathways and remains split in
In the future, identification of other proteins that inter-
ganglion cells and indeed long after signals leave the
act with Fray should further clarify the still mysterious
retina. One category of bipolar cells, the ON bipolar
events of ensheathment. As ensheathment and myelina-
cells, depolarize to light and the other category, OFF
tion will likely share important features in common, in-
bipolar cells, depolarize to darkness. The two categories
cluding engagement of and process extension around of bipolar cells have their own halves of the inner synap-
nerve fibers, these studies in Drosophila may also yield tic layer. OFF bipolars contact OFF ganglion cells in the
unexpected insights into the events of vertebrate en- upper half, sublamina a, and ON bipolar cells contact
sheathment and, potentially, myelination. ON ganglion cells in the lower half, sublamina b (Famig-
lietti and Kolb, 1976). This standard model of the retina
Steven Einheber and James L. Salzer is appealingly elegant with its symmetry and division
of labor. Regrettably though, evolution is an inveterateDepartment of Cell Biology
tinkerer with no regard for simplicity, symmetry, or ele-NYU Medical Center
gance, and so perhaps it is not surprising that discover-550 First Avenue
ies of exceptions to the beautiful plan were not long inNew York, New York 10016
coming.
One of the quirkiest exceptions is in the mammalianSelected Readings
retina where rod photoreceptors have their own special
Auld, V.J., Fetter, R.D., Broadie, K., and Goodman, C.S. (1995). Cell bipolar cell, yet these bipolars don’t make direct contact
81, 757–767. with any ganglion cells. Instead, they synapse onto a
Bagrodia, S., and Cerione, R.A. (1999). Trends Cell Biol. 9, 350–355. particular amacrine cell, the AII amacrine, which makes
Bellen, H.J., Lu, Y., Beckstead, R., and Bhat, M.A. (1998). Trends a glycinergic synapse onto cone OFF bipolars and is
Neurosci. 21, 444–449. electrically coupled to cone ON bipolar cells, which do
Bunge, R.P. (1968). Physiol. Rev. 48, 197–251. make contact with ganglion cells. These are not the only
routes by which rod signals reach ganglion cells. WeBunge, R.P., Bunge, M.B., and Eldridge, C.F. (1986). Annu. Rev.
Neurosci. 9, 305–328. have known for a long time that some rod signals leak
into cones via electrical junctions (Nelson, 1977), butFernandez-Valle, C., Gorman, D., Gomez, A.M., and Bunge, M.B.
(1997). J. Neurosci. 17, 241–250. this is not the whole story either. Using transgenic mice
without any cones, Soucy et al. (1998) showed that whenLeiserson, W.M., Harkins, E.W., and Keshishian, H. (2000). Neuron
28, this issue, 793–806. transmission to the rod bipolar is blocked, rod signals
nevertheless still got through to ganglion cells. CarefulMiao, N., Fung, B., Sanchez, R., Lydon, J., Barker, D., and Pang, K.
(2000). J. Histochem. Cytochem. 48, 1391–1400. EM reconstructions, by Peichl’s group, of the rodent
retina, immunogold labeled for AMPA receptor subunits,Salzer, J.L. (1997). Neuron 18, 843–846.
shows that the novel pathway probably involves a rareSchreiber, J., Riethmacher-Sonnenberg, E., Riethmacher, D., Tuerk,
synapse from rods to cone OFF bipolars (Hack et al.,E.E., Enderich, J., Bosl, M.R., and Wegner, M. (2000). Mol. Cell. Biol.
20, 2466–2474. 1999).
In this issue of Neuron, DeVries further erodes theTsutsumi, T., Ushiro, H., Kosaka, T., Kayahara, T., and Nakano, K.
(2000). J. Biol. Chem. 275, 9157–9162. standard model, this time with respect to the location
in which separate temporal channels are set up (DeVries,Ushiro, H., Tsutsumi, T., Suzuki, K., Kayahara, T., and Nakano, K.
(1998). Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 355, 233–240. 2000). In the standard model this, of course, is the inner
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retina. DeVries uses the ground squirrel retina, which volved? The evidence (for example, Nirenberg and Meis-
has almost all cone photoreceptors, like our own fovea. ter, 1997; Dong and Werblin 1998) argues that, on the
Each cone photoreceptor makes synaptic contact with contrary, amacrine cells contribute plenty of temporal
six types of bipolar cell, three of which are ON cells and tweaking. Like the case of the passage of rod signals to
three of which are of the OFF type. The ON bipolar ganglion cells in mammals, we can expect that multiple
cells depolarize when photoreceptors hyperpolarize in mechanisms will be contributing.
response to light, and to achieve this sign inversion, So the division of labor is not as clean as we thought.
they employ a metabotropic receptor for the cone trans- Parallel temporal pathways are established in the outer
mitter, glutamate. OFF bipolars are simpler, using com- retina after all, and once again, the facts spoil a beautiful
mon ionotropic AMPA/KA receptors. So how are the picture. But perhaps there could be a silver lining to this
three kinds of OFF bipolar cells different from each cloud. It may yet turn out, in a reprise of the discovery
other? What DeVries shows is that on careful examina- that ON and OFF pathways have their own sublaminae
tion, the three types, which he shows are anatomically in the inner synaptic layer, that the different temporal
recognizable when filled with dye from the patch pipet inputs to the inner synaptic layer are layered in some
(see DeVries, Figure 1), each have characteristic recep- intelligible pattern.
tors. Two of them are KA preferring and one is an AMPA
receptor. To examine the kinetics of these receptors, Martin Wilson
DeVries uses the pipet to gently lift the cell body and Section of Neurobiology, Physiology, and Behavior
dendrites of a bipolar cell from a slice into a flowing Division of Biological Sciences
stream that allows rapid solution changes. The b2 bipo- University of California, Davis
lar cell, the one with AMPA receptors, recovers quickly Davis, California 95616
from desensitization following the application of gluta-
mate, but the b3 bipolar, with a KA receptor, takes more Selected Reading
than 1 s for full recovery. The b7 bipolar cell has a
Awatramani, G.B., and Slaughter, M.M. (2000). J. Neurosci. 20, 7087–different kind of KA receptor and it has intermediate
7095.kinetics. By simultaneously voltage-clamping a cone
DeVries, S.H. (2000). Neuron 28, this issue, 847–856.and a connected bipolar cell, DeVries shows that the
Dong, C.J., and Werblin, F.S. (1998). J. Neurophysiol. 79, 2171–2180.recovery of the AMPA receptor from desensitization is
not a rate-limiting step in the transmission from cone Famiglietti, E.V., and Kolb, H. (1976). Science 194, 193–195.
to b2 bipolar cell. Instead, some presynaptic step, like Hack, I., Peichl, L., and Brandsta¨tter, J.H. (1999). Proc. Natl. Acad.
replenishing the supply of synaptic vesicles in the cone Sci. USA 96, 14130–14135.
terminal, is limiting. In the case of the b3 bipolar cell, Kaneko, A. (1970). J. Physiol. Lond. 207, 623–633.
though, the KA receptor determines the dynamics of Nelson, R. (1977). J. Comp. Neurol. 172, 109–135.
recovery. To drive home the point that a cone’s signal Nirenberg, S., and Meister, M. (1997). Neuron 18, 637–650.
has different temporal representations in different bipo- Soucy, E., Wang, Y., Nirenberg, S., Nathans, J., and Meister, M.
lar cells, DeVries, in a tour de force, records simultane- (1998). Neuron 21, 481–493.
ously from a b2 and a b3 bipolar cell while driving both Werblin, F.S., and Dowling, J.E. (1969). J. Neurophysiol. 32, 339–355.
of them with the same cone.
In the life of a ground squirrel, cone cells don’t experi-
ence constant saturating intensities of light interspersed
with the occasional flash of darkness, the equivalent of
the voltage regime applied to cones in the DeVries study.
Mostly, their membrane potentials jog around in the Neuroimaging and the Sleeping
middle of their voltage range. What effect will receptor Brainkinetics have under these circumstances? A quantitative
answer will have to wait for a more sophisticated experi-
ment, but the gist is already clear. b3 cells will show
Sleep research is experiencing an exciting new level ofsustained responses, and the b2 cells will be transient.
understanding due to the advent of noninvasive func-Very probably the transient b2 cells will make contact
tional neuroimaging. A pioneering example of the usewith the transient Y type ganglion cells, and the b3 cells
of the powerful technique of functional magnetic reso-will drive the slow X type ganglion cells. For the ground
nance imaging (fMRI) to probe the diverse brain statessquirrel retina, this is a plausible suggestion only since
of human sleep is offered by the elegant study of Portasthe properties of the ganglion cells are not known, but a
and colleagues in this issue of Neuron.recent study by Awatramani and Slaughter (2000) lends
Previous work using both SPECT and, more recently,support to this idea. Here they show that in the salaman-
PET techniques have begun to reveal the complex andder retina, some morphological classes of ON bipolar
dramatically different patterns of functional neuroanat-cells are transient, while others have sustained re-
omy associated with the sleep stages of non-REMsponses to light. Again, this is due to the properties of
(NREM) and REM, findings that past electrophysiologi-the receptor for the photoreceptor transmitter, but the
cal studies have only hinted at (for review, see Maquet,point here is that, as you would suppose, sustained
2000). The general overview of these studies has re-bipolars drive sustained ganglion cells, whereas tran-
vealed a consistent and robust profile of brain activationsient bipolars drive transient ganglion cells.
and deactivation throughout sleep (see table). DuringIf parallel temporal pathways are set up in the outer
retina, does this mean that the inner retina is not in- stages 3 and 4 of NREM sleep (also know as slow wave
Neuron
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Table 1. Summary of Recent Brain Imaging Findings Regarding the Comparative Activation–Deactivation Patterns of NREM Sleep
(Predominantly Stages 3 and 4) and REM Sleep Compared to the Waking State
Brain Region REM Sleep NREM Sleep
Pontine tegmentum " #
Limbic (septal region, amygdala, hippocampus) " #
Thalamic nuclei "a #
Basal ganglia " #
Cerebellum " #
Striate cortex — #
Extrastriate cortex " #
Parietal cortex # #
Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex # #
Mediobasal prefrontal cortex " #
Medial temporal cortex " #
", increase; #, decrease; —, no change/equivocal
a Selective nuclei, predominantly left sided.
Compiled from: Maquet et al., 1996; Braun et al., 1997, 1998; Hofle et al., 1997; Nofzinger et al., 1997; Lovblad et al., 1999.
sleep), rostral brainstem regions, thalamic nuclei, basal the different auditory probes, the more emotionally sa-
lient name stimuli evoked greater activation in orbito-ganglia, hypothalamus, prefrontal cortex, cingulate cor-
ticies, and medial regions of the temporal lobe all appear frontal regions as well as the medial temporal gyri in
both sleep and wake states. A further intriguing resultto undergo marked deactivation. However, during REM
sleep, significant elevations in activity have been re- is described in the sleep state, indicating that the emo-
tionally salient stimuli produced greater activation thanported in the pontine tegmentum, thalamic nuclei, occip-
ital cortex, mediobasal prefrontal lobes, and associated a beep in the left amygdala and left prefrontal regions, in
NREM sleep compared to the wake state. This suggestslimbic groups including the amygdala, hippocampus,
and anterior cingulate cortex. In contrast, the dorsolat- that although the prefrontal lobes and the amygdaloid
complex are normally deactivated in NREM sleep, sa-eral prefrontal cortex, posterior cingulate, and parietal
cortex appear least active in REM sleep. lient external information, at least in the auditory form,
can reactivate specific circuits for presumed process-All of these imaging studies represent a sleeping brain
somewhat unchallenged with specific manipulations in ing, indeed to a level above that attained during waking.
Hence, these findings are particularly pertinent whenterms of external cognitive load. Offering cognitive infor-
mation to the sleeping brain in the form of sensory stimuli considering the levels of functional connectivity and
depth of information processing across the differingis in itself not new. What is new is the use of this experi-
mental paradigm in combination with brain imaging conscious states of wake and NREM sleep. This finding
also compliments recent PET data by Maquet (2000)techniques. Many previous electrophysiological studies
have examined the surface cortical–evoked response showing that the performance of a serial reaction time
task during wakefulness induced a change in regionalto a variety of stimulus-related paradigms (for reviews,
see Coenen, 1995), demonstrating strong evidence that brain activity during subsequent REM sleep epochs.
Both studies therefore indicate an openness of thein several stages of sleep, information can be processed,
retained, and even modified. However, as with the wake sleeping brain to be influenced by external stimuli, alter-
ing the normal signature profile of these quiescencestate, these electroencephalogram (EEG) techniques
suffer from poor spatial resolution, leaving explanatory sleep states (REM in the Maquet study, NREM in the
Portas study) to a more stimulus-specific activitymodels of information processing across the sleep
states largely speculative. By using the technique of pattern.
The data of Portas et al. (2000) have wide reachingfMRI, Portas and colleagues have broken this stalemate.
In this issue of Neuron, the research group at the implications not only for general sleep research, but also
to the neurocognitive issues of auditory perception andInstitute of Neurology, UK, offers some of the first human
fMRI brain images of specific auditory processing in processing, and the evaluation of emotionally significant
stimuli at a systems level. These data also speak towaking versus EEG confirmed NREM sleep. Two audi-
tory stimuli, a beep and the emotionally salient stimulus clinically relevant issues regarding medical cases of re-
duced, altered, and impaired consciousness as well asof the participant’s name, were administered in both
wake and NREM sleep states during an event-related anesthesiology. Additional technical merit can be found
in the innovative solutions of the group to successfullyfMRI and EEG acquisition paradigm. Somewhat similar
patterns of activation for each type of stimulus were obtain MRI signals while still being able to acquire sur-
face EEG recordings in the unfavorable electrophysio-obtained in both waking and NREM sleep, which in-
cluded increased MRI signal from the superior temporal logical environment created by the high magnetic field
strengths of MRI.gyri, thalamus, and caudate nuclei. Nevertheless, the
wake state was associated with greater levels of activa- An obvious extension of this work would be to address
the question of differences in activation patterns in-tion in left parietal, prefrontal, cingulate and periamyg-
dala regions, an indication perhaps of the neural circuitry duced by these stimuli during REM sleep compared to
NREM and the wake state, especially considering therecruited in higher levels of consciousness.
Regarding the state-specific aspects of activation to high level of limbic activation in REM. Differing modal-
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ities of sensory stimulation and the patterns of activity
engendered across the sleep–wake state would also be
intriguing. On a more general note, and considering the
fact that fMRI has a considerably finer temporal resolu-
tion than either SPECT or PET, identifying the specific
differences between the phasic and nonphasic events
of sleep, such as the bursts of rapid eye movement
in REM and their relationship with pontine-genigulate-
occipital (PGO) waves, would be of great importance.
As the current study of Portas and colleagues has high-
lighted, fMRI will allow advances in understanding one
of the greatest challenges in neuroscience, the question
of levels of consciousness and their relationship with
brain biology. Yet perhaps of most interest to us all as
sleepers would be the exploration of the formal features
of sleep mentation (often referred to as dreams), most
evident after awakenings from REM sleep (Nielsen,
1999).
Matthew Walker and J. Allan Hobson
Laboratory of Neurophysiology
Department of Psychiatry
Harvard Medical School
74 Fenwood Road
Boston, Massachusetts 02115
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